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DATES TO REMEMBER
term dates

2020

08 MAR
16 MAR
18 MAR
25 MAR

LABOUR DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY
SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY
YEAR 6 SCIENCEWORKS EXCURSION—PAYMENT DUE BY 12TH MARCH
YEAR 2 MINI BEAST INCURSION—PAYMENT DUE BY 18TH MARCH
READING EGGS & MATHLETICS PAYMENTS DUE BY 26TH MARCH
YEAR 6 CAMP-PHILLIP ISLAND ADVENTURE RESORT-DEPOSIT DUE BY 8TH MARCH

19-21 APR

jim bell, principal

TERM 1 28 JAN-01 APR
TERM 3 12 JUL-17 SEP

TERM 2 19 APR-25 JUNE
TERM 4 04 OCT-17 DEC

jenny reid, assistant principal

S

jo-anne doran, assistant principal

S

chool Council Elections 2021
Congratulations are extended to Manju Babu Kiriyan, Aarti Sharma, Srinivas Reddy Pendli and
Dushyantha Rathnasinhe, our newly elected parent representatives who will be embarking upon their first term of
office as school councillors for Brentwood Park Primary
School.

chool Review 2021
Each Victorian government school undertakes a
review every four years. The school community
completes a comprehensive self-evaluation against the
Framework for Improving Student Outcome [FISO] continua of practice, which involves students, teachers and
community members.

Our first school council meeting of the newly elected
council will be held on Tuesday 30 March. The full
membership of school council 2021 and those elected to
associated office positions, will be detailed in a forthcoming newsletter.

An independent analysis is also completed of a school’s
performance against their goals and targets in their
school strategic plan. The review evaluates the school's
strengths, areas for improvement and the impact of its
improvement efforts.
By conducting a thorough and reflective PRSE, schools
are supported to clarify and systematically identify those
enablers that led to sustained successful outcomes and
the possible barriers that may have inhibited success.
Parents have already contributed to the process through
their participation in the annual Parent Opinion Survey,
however, additional views will be sought through forthcoming school developed surveys utilising Google
Forms. When received, we hope parents will take the
opportunity to contribute to the review process. Our
school’s review is scheduled for term 2, 2021.
Jim Bell, principal

S

C

urriculum Highlights
chool Operations
This term is relatively short, with
The latest School Operations Guide of the Defive full weeks completed and
partment of Education and Training, updated
and in effect from 27 February, details the health and four more weeks till its end. Neverthesafety advice aligned with the Victorian coronavirus less, it has been and will continue to be a
very productive term for student activities
[COVID-19] restrictions currently in place.
and learning! Little Scientists program at John Monash
Science School, and mathematics enrichment classes for
Year 6 and science enrichment classes for Year 3 at Kambrya College are well underway!
Additionally, Before School Literacy and Numeracy classes for Year 5 are being conducted, school athletics and
additional incursions and excursions are planned by specific year levels to complement their inquiry units undertaken by the children this term.
School is always an exciting place to be!
Although restrictions have been eased to a degree,
physical distancing measures still require adults on the
hoy me Hearties!!
school site to maintain 1.5 metres between each other.
On Friday 26 March, the chilAlthough face masks are not required to be worn outdren in Year Prep had their piside, they should be worn when physical distancing rate themed day which has been an ancannot be maintained.
nual event since the installation of our
pirate ship themed playground! The
Staff – social distancing will continue to be maintained children and teachers came dressed as
by staff whilst on-site. This still necessitates the alloca- pirates with the day involving the children in singing,
tion of staff to temporary staff rooms for morning tea dancing, treasure hunts, literacy and numeracy activities;
all focused on the pirate theme!
and lunch.

A

Parents – During morning drop off and dismissal
times, parents assembling in the school grounds are still
required to maintain social distancing. If parents are
comfortable in doing so, it is encouraged to drop your
children off at the school gates and let the children
walk to their classrooms unattended. Teachers will
have their classrooms open from 8.45 am and students
can go directly to their classrooms upon arrival and
sanitise their hands prior to entry. Students should not
be at school before this time. Before school care should
be used for those parents who need to have their children at school prior.
School is dismissed at 3:20 pm and given the social
distancing requirements, parents and their child/
children are requested to leave school grounds promptly. Parents of more senior students are still encouraged
to arrange a place to meet off-site. Chirnside Walk,
adjacent to our school’s northern boundary and the park
surrounding the Brentwood Park Community Centre
remain suitable locations.

The children enjoyed the interaction with each other and
their class teachers in “pirate” character!
Although different to previous years as a result of the
Covid-19 restrictions operating in schools, the day was
nevertheless successful! A link will be provided to parents to enable the pirate themed performing arts lessons to
be viewed online! In the meantime, feature pages capturing the occasion are included in this week’s newsletter!

E

arly Morning Literacy and Maths Classes
On the mornings of Tuesday and Wednesday, classes starts early for a number students in Year 5!
Early morning literacy classes, conducted on Tuesdays
and early morning maths classes, conducted on Wednesdays have commenced! The Year 5 teachers are thrilled
with the initial attendance at these additional classes
which commence at 8:10 a.m. on their respective mornings!

Parents coming on-site and presenting at reception
should also be kept to a minimum. Physical distancing
should be maintained and a mask should be worn. Before school and dismissal times should not be a time for
parents to communicate with their child’s teacher.

B

eing SunSmart
As
a
SunSmart
School, it is essential
that during Term 1, students
wear a wide brimmed hat. No
hat means no play outside.

They would like to congratulate the students on actively
taking responsibility for their learning! With about thirty
plus childr en attending literacy and maths, the teachers hope the attendance will be sustained for the lessons
to continue!!

P

unctuality
There are still a number of children arriving at school after nine o’
clock and although parents
may think that a little lateness is nothing to be concerned about, it can have a
significant impact on a
child’s learning.
School starts promptly at nine o’ clock with the first
lesson of the day, whether it be the classroom lesson or
a specialist lesson. Children who are late often miss
out on the “tuning in” component of the lesson.
We appreciate that lateness, on occasion, can result
when traffic congestion is high. This can sometimes be
the case when we have wet weather, however, this will
need to be factored into our travelling times to school
as we are now into autumn followed by winter when
wet weather may prevail more often.

P

arent / Teacher Interviews
Given the current COVID-19
restrictions still in operation
within government schools, our parent / teacher interviews in term 1
will still be conducted on Zoom.

S

chool Injuries and Insurance
Parents and guardians are generally responsible for paying
the cost of medical treatment for injured students, including any
transport costs. Most medical costs
will be refundable by Medicare. If
you are a member of an ambulance
or health insurance fund, you would also be able to claim
transport or other expenses from the fund. The Department of Education and Training [DET] does not hold accident insurance for school students, however, reasonably
low cost accident insurance policies are available from the
commercial insurance sector. The Department cannot
advise parents on whether to purchase a student accident
policy or which policy to purchase as individual families
are likely to have differing needs. Their decision may be
affected by other insurance cover they hold, the extent to
which their children participate in sports or other physical
activities at school and the particular disposition of their
children.

A

nnual Privacy Reminder
Our school collects, uses, discloses and stores student and parent personal information for standard
school functions or where permitted by law, as stated in
the Schools’ Privacy Policy

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/
schoolsprivacypolicy.aspx

Interviews will be conducted on Monday 22 and Tuesday 23 March. Parents will be allocated a 10 – 15 minute interview facilitated through ZOOM. The only
attendees at these meetings will be the class teacher and
the parents, however, if deemed beneficial, the student
may also be a participant.
Staff will provide a Zoom link through the Showbie
platform prior to these dates and a schedule of allotted
times with students’ names alongside.
The interview times allotted will be within the 4:00 pm
Please take time to remind yourself of the school’s
to 6:30 pm timeframes on these days.
collection statement, found on our website and included in this week’s newsletter for your reference.

For more information about privacy, see: Schools’
Privacy Policy – information for parents https://
www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/schools-privacypolicy-information-for-parents.aspx

This information also available in nine community
languages.

X

uno Transition
The school is changing the way
iolin Tuition
we
communicate
with
Following a period of remote tuition,
you. Xuno keeps everyone on the same
we’re pleased to inform our communipage with a host of features designed
ty that violin lessons will be resuming onsite
around communication, student progress, and building
very soon. Classes will be conducted in the
informative student profiles. We are also using Xuno to
Performing Arts Centre 3:40 pm to 4:30 pm on
sign in and out of the school, and to send messages to
Mondays and Fridays. Further enquiries can be relayed you. Please ensure you log on to stay up to date. If
to Eun-ju Lee, violin teacher <ejlee94@gmail.com>
you need assistance please phone the office.

V

Term 1
Week ending 26th February , 2021
0BC

Eva

0JF

N/A

0JH

Win

for being such a fantastic friend and helper in our classroom.

0LP

Kaitlyn

0MB

Zain

for caring for a classmate who was hurt. You are a FANTASTIC friend. Well done,
Kaitlyn.
for your awesome start to Prep.

0TL

Ishika

for being a wonderful friend, and a super helper to everyone in FTL.

1AB

Madison

1HG

Denuli

1KC

Yulani

for your constant participation in our CAFE lessons explaining who & what. Well
done!
for having such a positive attitude to continue learning tasks in a different way with a
broken arm.
for showing a ‘have-a-go’ attitude toward her tasks and sharing her ideas!

1SD

Amber

for always being so friendly!

1NG

Terrence

1TN

Sophie

because you keep focused when listening to others and always start your work
straight away. Keep up the awesome effort!
for writing a fantastic recount about her weekend.

2AK

Jackson

for always being a kind and caring member of 2AK.

2CM

Eric

for being a caring and considerate friend.

2RG

Liam

for your fantastic counting by 10s beyond 2000! You are a superhero!

2CV

Angel

for always working to the best of her abilities and contributing to class discussions.

2SM

Prisha

for kindly picking up the lost pencils and returning them to the Art room.

2CP

Angel

for readily contributing to class discussions. Wonderful!!

3AD

Blake

for demonstrating persistence and determination during Year 3 sport.

3CH

Lilly-Rose

for working extremely well this week and listening to instructions.

3DK

Reuben

for being a fantastic contributor to all class discussions.

3ME

Arsh

for using some wonderful WOW words in your ‘Big Write’ this week!

3MS

Anhad

3SA

Haya

for consistently displaying a positive attitude to all learning areas and completing work
to a high standard.
for the outstanding reading journal she wrote in CAFE this week. Well done!

4LM

Pageena

for getting along with others and giving your best effort at school.

4MC

Shamith

4SM

Sanvi

for writing an excellent recount about our excursion to the botanical gardens this
week.
for demonstrating excellence in her learning. AWESOME work, Sanvi!

4TC

Karley

for your very entertaining recount.

4VK

Annabelle

for having a great start in 4VK as a diligent and respectful learner!!

for having a positive attitude and great efforts in writing.

Term 1
Week ending 26th February, 2021
5BM

Maddy

5EB

Andy

5EC

Varshana

for having a great attitude in all areas, especially fantastic work in our science
experiment.
for consistently making sure his work presentation is neat and meets the bookwork
expectation. Keep up the great work.
for showing hard work and dedication in all areas of her work. Well done!

5LF

Amy

for writing an excellent narrative and using all the VCOP strategies. Well done!

5MC

Ruby

for developing a detailed reading journal on the senior picture storybook. ‘Pandemic’

6JA

Kar Yi

for an amazing recount on her day horse riding. WOW!

6JL

Kaden

for producing work of a high standard in all learning areas.

6GD

Dani

for taking on feedback to improve the quality of his work.

6LM

Charudesna for demonstrating the school values of Teamwork, Excellence, Responsibility and
Respect in all areas.
N/A

6MS

SPECIALIST
LOTE Chunyan
3SA

for making beautiful Chinese dragons to celebrate the Chinese lantern festival!

LOTE Daisy
5LF

for a great discussion on what the lunar calendar is .

P. Arts Kenneth
5BM

for confidently playing drum rhythms along the graphic notation.

P. Arts Felicity
N/A

P.E. Jim
1SD

for wonderful throwing with the vortex. Some throws were very big which made them
whistle.

0MB

what superstars! You threw the vortex so well.

P.E. Mel
V. Arts Bree
4SM

for creating beautifully detailed Mandalas.

V. Arts Jessica
0MB

well done for doing an amazing job painting for the first time in the art room.

D. Tech Lisa
1SD

for your focus during DT this week. You signed in and out quickly and you used both
hands when typing. Well done, everyone!

D. Tech Daisy
6LM

for a great learning and exploring on binary codes.

R

educing the Risk COVID-19
The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID19.

